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Base-catalyzed transesterification of waste cooking oils (WCOs) into biodiesel is a widely
used renewable fuel production technology. The traditional heating method for this
process is electric heating (EH), while microwave-assisted heating (MW) has also
received extensive attention in recent years. This study compares the two reaction
processes in detail by one-way experiments and ANOVA. Catalyst content, reaction
temperature (average temperature), and alcohol–oil molar ratio are key factors for these
two transesterification processes. The maximum FAME yield of both EH and MW
processes appeared at 1.0% catalyst concentration, with the reaction temperature
around 60°C, while the MW process called for more methanol. It is speculated that the
acid value of WCOs may be closely related to the time required for transesterification as
well. The MW process can improve the transesterification efficiency, which is shown in
kinetics as much larger than the reaction constant of the EH process and about one-tenth
of the activation energy.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Due to rapid population growth and economic growth in the last 2 decades, the consumption of
edible oils has increased from 7,337,900 t (1999) to 50,660,000t (2018) in China (China, 2018). As
waste cooking oils (WCOs) weigh approximately 25% of the total mass of edible oil production in
China (Du et al., 2013), the output of WCOs can reach 12,665,000 t in 2018.WCOs are vegetable and
animal oils used for food preparation and are not reusable. Pyrolysis, oxidation, and hydrolysis
reaction would happen during cooking and frying (Cvengros and Cvengrosova, 2004; Maddikeri
et al., 2012), in which fresh vegetable oils become WCOs, a mixture of triglycerides with saturation
and serval harmful contents, such as phenols, ketones, short-chain free fatty acids, fatty acid
polymers, and aflatoxins (Xingguo, 2013). WCOs could cause water and air pollution (Peiró et al.,
2008). Additionally, there would be a risk of returning to the dining table to threaten human health
because of the huge economic benefit [around 300% (Math et al., 2010; Bussness, 2012)].
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WCOs are also renewable resources with multiple reuse
pathways (Yinxia et al., 2009; fei and maiqian, 2011), and
transesterification into biodiesel is becoming a key
instrument in its management. In the past few years, fresh
vegetable oils are commonly used raw materials for biodiesel
production (Chuah et al., 2017; Putra et al., 2018). However,
these materials account for about 80% cost of biodiesel
production, which makes biodiesel cost a lot higher than that
of fossil fuel (Ahmad Farid et al., 2017; Naylor and Higgins,
2017). This fact indicates that WCOs are an anticipated material
for biodiesel production. As one of the most widely used
technologies, homogeneous base catalysts—potassium, like
hydroxide (KOH) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH), can
produce biodiesel at a mild reaction temperature and
pressure in a short time (Fadhil and Ali, 2013; Mardhiah
et al., 2017; Akram, 2019; Harabi, 2019; Rajagopalachar et al.,
2019). For homogeneous base-catalyzed transesterification,
traditional electric heating (EH) is already sufficient for yield
requirements; however, in order to further improve the reaction
efficiency, a variety of strengthening methods have also been
extensively studied, and microwave heating (MW)
transesterification is one of them. Previous studies have
demonstrated that MW can provide better thermal
conductivity and convection generated in the mixture; thus,
preheating of the reactants is dispensable (Milano et al., 2018a;
Silitonga, 2020). Some previous practices of using KOH as a
catalyst to produce biodiesel are summarized in Table 1. These
data demonstrate the high efficiency of using KOH as a catalyst
and that the use of MW technology can further improve the
reaction efficiency.

However, due to the differences in the reaction materials,
reaction conditions, and the operating level of the
experimenters, the results of different studies lack contrast,
and it is difficult to scientifically reflect the difference in the
transesterification yields between the two processes. This
study used WCOs obtained from canteens and restaurants
around college as raw materials, performed single-factor
experiments to examine details in the influencing factors
and reaction kinetics of the two technologies, and
thoroughly analyzed the advantages and disadvantages of
the two comparisons.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Materials
The waste cooking oils used in the experiment came from a
student canteen of Tongji University. To ensure the uniformity of
the samples, three samples were taken from lunch, while others
were taken from dinner. The collection process was continued for
7 days, from Monday to Sunday. A total of 42 samples were
gathered and mixed into one WCO sample. Before starting the
transesterification, the sample was filtered to remove the
contaminants and water. The main processes included sieving,
demulsification and extraction, liquid separation, and rotary
evaporation (as demonstrated in Figure 1).

TABLE 1 | Previous practice of using KOH as a catalyst to produce biodiesel.

Raw material Reaction
method

Molar
radio (oil:
alcohol)

Reaction
temperature (°C)

Reaction
time (min)

Catalyst
concentration (wt.

%)

FAME
yield (%)

References

Silurus triostegus Heckel
fish oil

EH 6.0 32.0 60 0.50 96.0 Fadhil and Ali (2013)

Waste frying oil EH 7.3 55.3 — 0.50 96.3 Harabi (2019)
Garcinia gummi-gutta
seed oil (GGO)

EH 6.0 55.0 90 1.6 97.0 Rajagopalachar et al.
(2019)

Linseed oil EH 20.0 wt.% 60.0 — 1.5 88.0 Akram (2019)
WCO and Calophyllum
inophyllum oil

MW 59.60 (v/v)% — 7.15 0.774 97.65 Milano et al. (2018a)

Ceiba pentandra oil MW 60 (v/v)% — 388 s 0.84 95.42 Silitonga (2020)

— indicates that the component was not reported.

FIGURE 1 |WCO pretreatment to remove the contaminants and water.
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The characterization techniques were used to indicate the quality
parameters of the WCOs after pretreatment. QP2010SE gas
chromatography-mass spectrometer was employed to determine
WCOs’ fatty acid profile. The Nicolet5700 Fourier infrared
spectrometer was used to determine WCOs’ molecular structure.
The physical and chemical properties were determined by titration.

Potassium hydroxide (AR) was bought from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (China). Methanol (Sigma
Aldrich-270504) and hexane (Sigma Aldrich-270504) were
bought commercially from Sigma Aldrich (United States), and
heptadecanoic methyl ester (GR) was purchased from Fluka
(United States). High-purity nitrogen was provided by Chunyu
Special Gases Co., Ltd. (Shanghai).

2.2 Transesterification Reaction
A three-necked flat-bottomed borax flask (250 ml) equipped with
condensers and temperature sensors was used in both reaction
vessels. A magnetic bar was put into the reactor for stirring, and
the stirrer was set at 700 rpm as well. Transesterification reaction
for the EH process was carried in a water-bath heating function.
Oil was preheated to the specified temperature to keep the
reaction temperature stable while pre-mixing methanol and
KOH. Transesterification reaction for the MW process was
carried under 2,450 MHz microwave radiation. Due to the
high heating rate, oil and KOH-dissolved methanol were
mixed into the reactor at the beginning of the reaction.

Transesterification was carried out at the fixed mixing
intensity (700 rpm), varying the catalyst amount (0.5–2 wt.%),
methanol/oils’ molar ratio (3:1–15:1), reaction time (5–60 min
for EH and 0.5–30 min for MW), reaction temperature (50–70°C)
for EH, or reaction power (50–500W) for MW. The reacted
biodiesel was immediately cooled by flowing water, then
transferred to a separatory funnel and kept overnight to
separate the phases by gravity.

2.4 Analytical of Biodiesel Yield
The FAME of biodiesel was determined by gas chromatography
mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The detecting conditions would be
as follows: HP5-MS column; injection volume 1 μl; inlet
temperature 260°C; carrier gas was high-purity nitrogen, flow
rated 50 ml/min, split ratio 19.9: 1; solvent was hexane. The
column thermostat used a column heating program: initial
temperature 70°C, held for 2 min, 10°C/min to 180°C, then
5 °C/min to 230°C, held for 10 min; detector was FID,
temperature 260°C; hydrogen flow rate 25 ml/min, and air
flow rate 300 ml/min. The FAME content was calculated using
the internal standardmethod, and the analytical internal standard
for quantitative determination was heptadecanoic methyl ester.

The methyl ester content in biodiesel samples was determined
using the internal standard method. The results were calculated
according to Eq. 1.

C � ∑A − AEI

AEI
×
CEI × VEI

m
× 100%, (1)

where C is the methyl content (%),∑A is the total peak area,AEI is
the peak area of heptadecanoic methyl ester, CEI is the
concentration of heptadecanoic methyl ester in hexane (mg/L),

VEI is the injection volume of heptadecanoic methyl ester solution
(μl), and m is the mass of the biodiesel sample (mg).

2.5 Kinetics Study
The transesterification reaction equation can be written as Eq. 2.

TG + 3MeOH ↔KOH
3FAME + Glycerol. (2)

The reaction rate of transesterification can be calculated
according to Eqs 3, 4:

d[TG]
dt

� kr[TG]nMeOHm, (3)
d[TG]
dt

� kr[TG]n � A exp(−Ea

RT
)[TG]n, (4)

where t is the reaction time and kr represents the rate content.
In the EH process, homogeneous base-catalyzed reaction,

KOH is dissolved in methanol in advance, and the effect of
stirring makes the entire reaction system to be regarded as a
homogeneous reaction. Since the molar concentration of
methanol is much higher than the stoichiometric requirement
throughout the reaction, the concentration of methanol can be
regarded as a constant. Thus, the EH process can be regarded as a
pseudo-first-order reaction (Ramezani et al., 2010; Zhang et al.,
2010).

The rate equation for the EH process can be written as Eq. 5:

[TG] � [TG]0e−krt. (5)
As for the MW process, it has been reported that under certain

microwave power conditions, the reaction follows pseudo-
second-order reaction kinetics (Yeong et al., 2019). The
integrated rate equation can be written as Eq. 6.

After dividing left and right by [TG]0 at the same time, the rate
equation can be expressed as Eq. 6:

1

[TG] �
1

[TG]0 + krt. (6)

The activation energy was calculated by the Arrhenius
equation (Eq. 7).

k � Ae−
Ea
RT. (7)

Taking logarithm on both sides,

ln k � −Ea

RT
+ C. (8)

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Characterization of the Waste Cooking
Oils
The fatty acid composition and physicochemical properties of the
prepared WCOs are listed in Table 2. From Table 2 https://www.
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0016236120307201?via%
3Dihub-t0010, it was clear that palmitic acid (C16:0),
octadecanoic acid (C18:0), 9-octadecenoic acid (Z) (C18:1),
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linoleic acid (C18:2), and arachidic acid (C20:0) were the major
fatty acids present in WCOs. The saturated fatty acid content in
the WCOs was 39.64%. Compared with fresh refined vegetable
oil, higher saturation of WCOs had a positive effect on the cetane
number and oxidation stability of the prepared biodiesel (F. Ma
et al., 1998). The acid value of WCOs was lower than the standard
1 mg KOH/g oil value required for the transesterification
reaction, so the transesterification process could be directly
carried out with a homogeneous base catalyst (Saka and
Kusdiana, 2001).

3.2 Biodiesel Yield of the EH Process
3.2.1 Optimization of Transesterification Factors
In case of EH, the optimization of the factors included reaction
temperature, reaction time, catalyst amount, and methanol/oil
molar ratio. The maximum biodiesel yield obtained from the EH
process was 93.45%, and the reaction conditions were 60°C,
30 min, 1 wt.% KOH, and the methanol/oil molar ratio of 6:1.

Experimental yield data were given as an input of the analysis
of variance (ANOVA) in Table 3. The significant terms
influencing the biodiesel yield in a decreasing order were
catalyst amount, methanol/oil molar ratio, and reaction
temperature. Catalyst content was the most significant
influencing parameter. Anvita Sharma et al. (2021) reported
that for a kind of WCOs, the catalyst weight % was the most

significant process parameter for biodiesel production using
catalyst loading from 0.3 to 0.7 (w/w).

Figure 2A indicated that FAME yield increased with the
increase of temperature from 50 to 60°C, and further increase
of temperature would reduce the biodiesel yield. Higher
temperature could accelerate the reaction and shorten the
reaction time by favoring the number of collisions (Ma and
Hanna, 1999; Leung and Guo, 2006). In addition, the increase
in the temperature decreased the viscosity of the reactionmixture,
increasing alcohol–oil two-phase contact as well (Gupta and
Rathod, 2018). Further increase of reaction temperature would
accelerate methanol volatilization, which brought the decline of
the FAME content. High temperature would promote the
occurrence of saponification, which should be another
important reason (Phan and Phan, 2008). For the process of
preparing biodiesel by KOH-catalyzed transesterification, the
common optimal reaction temperature was 60°C (Mercy Nisha
Pauline et al., 2021; Yellapu et al., 2021), while the optimal
catalytic temperature of another commonly used homogeneous
base catalyst (NaOH) was slightly higher (Yesilyurt et al., 2019;
Wongjaikham et al., 2021). Rocha J. G. (2019) reported that
higher K+ adsorption in methanol–oil interface could make
K-containing catalysts more active than their Na analogs.
Thus, KOH is the base catalyst with the highest catalytic
efficiency. When the WCOs met the process requirements,
using KOH as the transesterification catalyst could maximize
the production efficiency.

Although reaction time had no significant effect on biodiesel
yield in the time frame of 5–60 min, according to Figure 2B, the
FAME yield still had a clear change rule with time. In the first
5 min, due to the large difference in the concentration of
substances between the two ends of the equilibrium, the
concentration of substance on the left end of the balance was
much greater than that on the right end, which means the balance
moved forward rapidly. However, after five minutes, the FAME
yield exceeded 84%, and the process slowed down and tilled the
maximum methyl content at 30 min (Figure 2B). Further
increasing the reaction time from 30 to 60 min, the FAME
yield would slightly decrease from 93.45% to 89.56%. Ahmad
T. et al. (2019) reported a best reaction time as 33 min using
flaxseed oil as feedstock. However, some optimal reaction time
obtained by predecessors who used WCOs to produce biodiesel
was about 60 min (Agarwal et al., 2012; Pugazhendhi, 2020).
However, the optimal reaction time in the study of Uzun, B. B.,
et al. to produce waste frying oil biodiesel was 30 min s, as well as
Abdelrahman B. Fadhil (Fadhil and Ali, 2013) used inedible
oil—Silurus triostegus Heckel fish oil (STFO)—in biodiesel
production, and the best reaction time of that study was
60 min. Comparing the properties of the feedstock oil used in
this study and the previous studies (Table 4), it can be speculated
that the increase of oleic acid ester would prolong the time
required in transesterification.

When the methanol content increased from 3:1 to 15:1, the
FAME yield could remain above 75% (Figure 2C). The
improvement of methanol/oil molar ratio could drive the
reaction process in the forward direction. In addition, with
methanol content becoming higher in the system, more

TABLE 2 | Quality parameters of WCOs.

Quality parameters WCOs

Fatty acid composition
C12:0 0.13
C14:0 1.00
C15:0 0.16
C16:0 13.64
C16:1 3.26
C17:0 0.52
C18:0 8.82
C18:1 20.05
C18:2 29.68
C18:3 3.32
C20:0 13.89
C20:1 1.79
C20:2 0.69
C20:4 0.89
C20:5 —

C22:0 1.05
C22:5 —

C22:6 —

C24:0 0.42
Saturated fatty acids (SFA) 39.64
Unsaturated fatty acid (UFA) 59.68
Others 0.67

Physicochemical properties
Density (g·m3) 0.913
Acid value (mg KOH·g−1) 0.4
Saponification value (mg KOH·g−1) 184.1
Iodine value (g I2/100 g) 36.88
POV (mmol/kg) 13.67
Moisture content (%) 0.097

— means no data available; density in Table 2 was the value at 20°C.
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methanol could stay in the system with temperature increase.
However, extra methanol would dissolve more glycerin (Milano
et al., 2018b), while the specific surface area of methanol–oils
turns less as well with more methanol (Motasemi and Ani, 2012).
The maximum FAME yield of 93.45% was achieved for 6:1
methanol/oil molar ratio.

As shown in Figure 2D, the reaction would not occur without
a catalyst, and lower concentration (0–0.5% w/w of oils) of KOH
led to lower methyl content. The increase in the amount of
catalyst brought more methoxy free radicals, increased the
contact opportunities between free radicals and oils, and
promoted the transesterification reaction. The maximum

TABLE 3 | ANOVA analysis of the EH process.

Source of
difference

Variance Degrees of
freedom

Mean square
error

F value p value F critical
value

Time 0.004321 4 0.001080 1.863 0.1663 3.007
Temperature 0.009093 4 0.002273 3.920 0.02100 3.007
RO 490.4 4 122.6 38.39 4.864E-06 3.478
CA 1,907E+01 4 4,767 1875 2.511E-14 3.478

RO, methanol/oil molar ratio; CA, catalyst amount.

FIGURE 2 | Effects of the process parameters (temperature, time, methanol/oils molar ratio, and KOH concentration). (A) Effect of temperature; (B) effect of time;
(C) effect of methanol/oil molar ratio; and (D) effect of catalyst concentration.

TABLE 4 | Comparison of properties of several oils.

WCOs WCOs in India
(Agarwal et al. (2012))

Fried oil in
Turkey (Uzun et al.

(2012))

Heckel fish oil
(Fadhil and Ali,

2013)

Acid value (mg KOH·g−1) 0.4 1.95 0.587 1.9
Saponification value (mg KOH·g−1) 184.1 185.13 185 182.15
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content of methyl ester was obtained with 1.0% KOH. An excess
amount of KOH would reduce the biodiesel yield, as high KOH
concentrations could cause more triglycerides being involved in
the saponification reaction and bring about the formation of soap
(Chhetri et al., 2008).

3.2.2 Kinetics Analysis
For the EH process, the rate constants for the transesterification
reaction at different temperatures were determined by curve
fitting the reaction rate equation to the biodiesel yield.
Performing kinetic calculations according to 2.5, the reaction
rate constant of the EH process was found to increase from 0.3479
to 0.4048 min−1. The reaction rate constant at 60°C was 0.3737.
Activation energy values derived from Arrhenius plots using Eq.
8 for the EH process is shown in Figure 3. The activation energy
for the EH process is found to be 6,768 J mol−1.

3.3 Biodiesel Yield of the MW Process
When the experiment was initially designed, we tried to control
the reaction temperature of the microwave-assisted
transesterification process by pulse switching, but we could
only control the reaction temperature within the range of
±5°C. In this study, the temperature gradient of single-factor
experiments was also ±5°C. Thus, the optimization factors of MW
process were microwave power (instead of reaction temperature),
reaction time, catalyst amount, and methanol/oil molar ratio. To
illustrate the relationship between reaction temperature and
methyl ester yield in the MW process, time–temperature
curves (Figure 4) for the MW process were plotted, the
average temperature was studied as the fifth indicator.

Experimental yield data were given as an input of the analysis
of variance (ANOVA) in Table 5. According to the results, in the
MW process, the significant terms influencing the biodiesel yield
in the decreasing order are catalyst amount and methanol/oil
molar ratio. The probability value of catalyst amount was almost
the same in the EH process and MW process. This may indicate
that the contact between the reactants and the catalyst is the
limiting reaction for the efficiency of the transesterification

reaction. Average temperature had a significant effect on
FAME yield, second only to CA. Compared with the EH
process, it can be speculated that for the MW process, the
effect of temperature was more significant than that for the
EH process.

3.3.1 Optimization of Transesterification Factors
Figure 5 showed the variation into FAME yield. The maximum
biodiesel yield obtained from theMW technique is 80.66%, under
the condition of 200W, 5 min, the dosage of 1 wt.% KOH, and
the methanol/oil molar ratio of 9:1. The detailed results are shown
in Supplementary Table S2.

The curves of the MW process were very similar to those of
the EH process, but there was difference in the value. In the
microwave power range of 50–300 W, the closer the average
reaction temperature is to 60°C, the higher the final FAME
yield. It shows that the optimum temperature of microwave-
assisted transesterification is similar to that of the EH process,
about 60°C. In this study, the highest methyl ester yield was
obtained when the microwave power was 200 W and the
reaction time was 5 min, where the average temperature of
the reaction system was 61.8°C. This was because microwave
would affect dipole rotation and ion migration, and improve
the thermal conductivity and convection current of the
mixture (Manco et al., 2012; Sharma et al., 2021). This
effect accelerated molecular level heating, which would
sustainably reduce the reaction time. At the same time, the
amount of methanol required in the MW process was higher.
When molecular level heating accelerated, methanol in the
system heated up rapidly, becoming a “hot spot” in the
reaction system, and rapidly evaporated above its boiling
point, causing the methanol concentration of the reaction
system to drop, resulting in an increased methanol content
requirement for methanol. As well, continuous microwave

FIGURE 3 | Linear fitting of lnk to 1/T in transesterification reaction (EH
process).

FIGURE 4 | Temperature rising of the reaction system in the MW
process.
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heating may make the methanol volatilization efficiency in the
reaction system much greater than the reflux efficiency. This
results in a decrease in the maximum methyl ester yield of the
MW process; in this study, it was significantly smaller than that
of the EH process. The actual optimal microwave conditions
may need to further prolong the reaction time and increase the
methanol required.

The optimal KOH content for both reactions was 1% by mass.
With the increase of KOH dosage to 2%, the yield of FAME
decreased slightly, and finally stabilized at about 80%. For the
MWprocess, the biodiesel yield did not change significantly when
the catalyst content increased from 0.5% to 2%. This microwave-
assisted heating can increase the mass transfer efficiency of the

oil–KOH–methanol two-phase interface, which can reduce the
need for catalysts in applications.

3.3.2 Kinetics Analysis
The reaction rate constant at 200W was 9.247 min−1. It is worth
noting that the reaction rate constant of the MW process reached
the maximum when the microwave power was 300W, and
decreased at 500W. The k value was approximately
10–20 times higher in the MW process than that of EH.
Activation energy values derived from Arrhenius plots using
Eq. 8 are shown in Figure 6. The activation energy of the
MW process was found to be 503.4 J mol−1. Microwave
heating greatly reduced the activation energy of the reaction.

TABLE 5 | ANOVA analysis of the MW process.

Source of
difference

Variance Degrees of
freedom

Mean square
error

F value p value F critical
value

Time 7.077 2 3.539 0.4435 0.6566 4.459
Power 113.5 4 28.38 3.557 0.0597 3.838
RO 220.5 4 55.12 22.76 5.223E-05 3.478
CA 1,528E+01 4 3,821 1869 2.549E-14 3.478
AVG temperature 2741E+01 1 2,741E+01 133.2 1.185E-13 4.113

RO, methanol/oil molar ratio; CA, catalyst amount.

FIGURE 5 | Effects of the process parameters (microwave power, time, methanol/oil molar ratio, and KOH concentration). (A) Effect of microwave power/time; (B)
effect of average temperature; (C) effect of methanol/oils molar ratio; and (D) effect of catalyst concentration.
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4 CONCLUSION

In this study, the influencing factors and effects of base-catalyzed
transesterification of WCOs under EH and MW processes were
systematically compared, and the specific conclusions are listed as
follows.

For the EH process, within the range of experiment performed,
temperature, methanol/oil molar ratio, and catalyst weight %,
all have effect on the FAME yield, while the latter two have
greater impact. The maximum FAME yield of the EH process
appeared at the reaction temperature of 60°C, the molar ratio of
alcohol to oil is 6:1, and the catalyst concentration is 1.0%, and
then reaches 93.4%. The optimal reaction conditions obtained
in this study are similar to those of previous studies. By
comparing the oil properties of the optimal reaction time of
30 and 60 min, it is known that the increase in the acid value of
WCOs may prolong the transesterification reaction time and
reduce the production efficiency of biodiesel. The acid value of
WCOs used in this study was only 0.4, and the optimal time
required was 30 min.

One-way analysis of variance results showed that the biodiesel
yield was witnessed to be very sensitive to the methanol/oil molar
ratio, average temperature, and catalyst weight % for the MW
process. Moreover, the effect of temperature on the
transesterification process is more significant than that in the
EH process. The maximum biodiesel yield obtained from the
MW technique is 80.66%, under the condition of 200W, 5 min,
1 wt. % KOH, and the methanol/oil molar ratio of 9:1. Its average
temperature is 61.8°C. Compared with the EH process,
microwave heating would not lower the required reaction
temperature. But it can greatly shorten the time required for
the reaction and improve the transesterification efficiency.
Continuous microwave heating will aggravate methanol
evaporation and may reduce the yield of methyl ester.

The activation energy of EH and MW were, respectively,
determined by the pseudo-first-order kinetic modeling and
pseudo-second-order kinetic modeling. The activation energy
for EH and MW processes are found to be 6,768 and
503.4 J mol−1, respectively. Microwave heating greatly reduced
the activation energy of the reaction.

On 21 May 2021, the State Administration for Market
Supervision and Administration of China and the National
Standardization Management Committee issued GB/T 40133-
2021 Technical Requirements for Recycling and Further
Processing of Waste Cooking Oil from restaurants. This
standard makes corresponding provisions on the separation
and recovery technology of WCOs, and takes the acid value of
WCOs not greater than 2 mg (KOH)*g-1 as the property
requirement for the production of biodiesel using strong base
catalysis, which provides the necessary conditions for subsequent
research and application. In the follow-up research, it is necessary
to rely on industry standards to further clarify the influencing
factors of the biodiesel production process, the cost consumption,
and environmental impact on the process, and to improve the
application value of the research.
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